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A NEWSPAPER 0 E V O W IS
LOCAL AHb GENERAL NEWS
AHD THE INTERESTS OF CEDARVILLE AND VICINITY.

Every day’s delay In buying the ar
ticle you need inflicts a penalty upon
the purse equivalent to the cash sav
ing the use of the article would pro
duce.

AUDITOR WEAD
DISTRIBUTES TAX
TO DISTRICTS

DATES SET FOB

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
1898— Supt. John H. S a y r e s .________ . .

CLUBSDET $9

|The dates for t le Greene County Fair
County Auditor R. O. Weud has
|have been announced for August, 3, 4
distributed the December and January
i 5 and <>., according to J. Robert Br;>tax collection among the various taxLon, secretary.
ing districts in the county
The aA number of improvements are
mount distributed was
$5 3,463.87.
contemplated by the board, one is
The stat
gets $6,611.95 and the
1899— Supt. John H. Sayres
a new building to .house exhibits of
rounty fund $154,053.7a; schools, $250407.23;.
IAlsup, James ____________________
. — - --------------------- - Denver, Colo. the boys’ and girls' clubs of the
The sum of $154,053.79 allotted to Bull, Frank, _____________________ (Advertising Writer) __ Indianapolis, Ind. county.
A new grandstand is badly needed
the county is divided as follows, the Conley, Effie * __________ _______. . . . . ---------------------------------- - Cedarville
Cedarville and the advisability of erecting a new
general fund, $39,307.38; infirmary, Outfield, E f f i e _______________' ____fMrs W. W. Troute)
C'eciarville one >8 'n the hands of a committee,
$8,081.51; children’s nome, $5,808.58; Fields, E t h e l _____________________ (Mrs. W. W. Creswell
Davton i composed of Ci M. Austin, N. N.
mothers’ pension
fund,
$2,020.38; Galbreath, Charles _______________(N. C. R.) ---------------Chicago. ' Hunter, Grant Id|Uer, Brant Bell, F.
soldiers’ relief, $1,010.20; interest and Jackson, Fannie _________________(Mrs. Ralph Baldwin)
..Springfield, O. |R- Turnbull and yf. C. Smith.
sinking fund,
$37,882.07; election Kildow, Minnie __________________ (Mrs. Carey CaldweM)
A charge of $j> will be made for
fund, $2,020.38; road fund, $50,509.42 Owens, H a r r y ____________________ ______ ____ _____________ Detroit, Mich
the
use of the fair grounds to provide
ditch fund, $1,767.83; judicial, $2,020.- Phillips, Claude __________________ (Salesman) ------------------------- Dayton, O
for a caretaker. Picnics and all such
38; bund, relief, $2,020.38;
library Stormont, Agnes ________________ (Teacher! ______ Youngstown, O.
$1,515.28.
•Wylie, Graham __________________ (Farmer) ---------- ---------- Martha, N. 1). organizations wip be charged the
same.
Amounts for townships; Bath, $4,- j
1900— Supt. John H: Sayres. .
The board has donated $900 to the
377.91; Caesarcreek, $2,380.68; Beaver!
_____
Seattle, Wash. Greene County Boys’ and Girls’ Club
creek, $4,563.74; Cedurvllle, $6,225.34;! Tull, Ralph E . , __________ _______ (Salesman) ..
Cedarville to carry on the work, resulting in
_______ (Mrs. Russel Wells)
-Creswell, Eva . . . .
Jefferson, $3,831.57; Miami, $2,152.04; |
______ ____ (Railroader) ____ __ . . . Columbus, O. exhibits for the ftti?.
New Jasper, $2,024.18; Ross, $4,259.54 i Harbison, Robert .
The Greene Coufity Grange was
___________
____ . . .
.
. .
Codarvi) le
Silvercreek, $3,780.86; Spring Valley, McFarland, Merle _
given
$5-15 to be^.divided as follows::
.
......
..
..................
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Cedarvii.e
Nisbet, Katie . . . .
$2,304.59; Xenia twp., $7,005.57.
....................
Cedarville $125 for first premipni; $100 for sec
Xenia city, $34,078.27; Fairfield, $1, Orr, Rrank * ___
__________ (Mrs. W. A. Pollock) . . . . . . Lakewood, O. ond premium; $889 fbr third and $60
334.47; Osborn, $4,417.77; Cedarville, Sterrett. Mary . .
for fourth. The same amount for the
Weakley,
Ella
___________________
(Teacher) . . ....... ..............Trenton, N. J.
$2,934.57; Bowersville, $587.10; Cl i f 
next three premiums.
ton, $157.87; Yellow Springs, $3,365.This list is published for the purpose of getting correct names, ad
56: Jamestown, $2,811.08; Spri ng Val dresses and other information as the above list calls for. If you can give
ley, $836.24; Bellbrook, $503,.68.
information desired communicate with this office or Prof. C. E. Oxley
School districts: Bath, $27,821.63;
Beavercreek, $15 458.20; ('aesu' creel;
$7,238.52;
Cedarville,
$ 10,082. -2; 1
Rev W. H. Tdford, Xenia, who has
Jefferson, $12,831.00; Miami, $3 , 817. - i
been
chairman of the County' Red
46; Yellow Springs, $7,3.13.'Hi; Ro.- ; 'Ir. Robert Jacobs spent the week
Cross organisation since 1922 de
$12,790.53,
Silvercreeik,
$5,403.02; 1end with friends at Miami University
Under the auspices of the Y. W clined re-election at a meeting of the
Jamestown, $7,833.23; Spri ng Valley’ in Oxford.
and
Y. M. of Cedarville College, Mr i t xecutive boa d Tuesdac afternoon in
$12,781.21;
Sugarereek, $11,530 18; 1
C
H.
Breene, Dayton attorney, gave j the assembly room at the court house
Xenia twp., $17,061.54; Xenia city,.;
Mr. Paul Orr spent the wek-end at
a most interesting talk on James l Mr. W. W. Galloway, general man
$82,827.26;
1his home near Manning Sun, O.
firei n dur.ng Iager of The Ilagar Straw Board 41
Whitcomb Riley Mi
The amounts received hv Cedarville .
intimately acquaint-j Paper C o, was chosen chairman and
Riley's
life
was
village for the various funds were:
The Messrs. William Nagiev, Dal
will iieml the organization. Mr. Gal
General, $600.05;
Safety,
$222.61;’ las Marshall, and William Cox, at ed with him. A great many mistaken
loway has been a member of the ex
alias
of
our
Hcosier
poet
were
cor
Service, $333.91; Light, $845.00; Int. tended the Wittenberg-Muskingum
ecutive board and has been prominent
rected
for
us.
and Sinking fund., $929.31; Poor fund basket ball game at Muskingum Col
The poem called “ The Tree Toad" ■n the work. B|f his efforts, and his
$83.48; Automobile registration for j lege, Saturday night.
in this ^township, tVdarviUe
was
given by Mr. Breene.
Riley’s •lids
Service fund, $906.17; North Main,
township stands^weil at the top for
love
for
common
folk
caused
him
to
Improvement fund, $1,922.09; South
Miss Mary Beam visited over the
write “ Jim” . The presentation o f this membership in the county.
Main Improvement, $580.85.
week-end at her home near Spring
Rev. Tilford
given a vote of
poem was very realistic. Some may
Valley.
not realize the value of the life of thanks for ids Untiring effort and ef

W. W. Galloway Heads
Red Cross Chapter

Breene Tells About
Life of Riley

COLLEGE NOTES

- Ill -

The Misses Martha

NEW TRAFFIC
REGULATIPNS PUT
IN FORCE

,--

Bull, Karlh ______ _____________ (Publisher) _________________ Cedarville
Collins, Pauline . _ . . . . . . __ (Mrs. Ross McCown _
Beatrice, Neb.
Ervin, M a r y ____________
____ (W.C.T.U. Lecturer) ___________ Xenia O.
Jackson, Clara
.......... ....... (Mrs. H. IT. C h e r r y ---------------------- Xenia
Maddox, Nellie __________ . ___ (Mrs. Albert G o w d y ) ___________ Chicago
|Siugler, George F. _____
__ .(Music Supervisor) ------------ Marietta, O.
. . . . . _____ (Mrs. Robb)
--------------------- Houston, 111.
ISterrett,’ Echo __
j Templeton, Emma ____ . ________ (Mrs. Longstreet) .
----------- . . Dayton
|Tonkinson, D e l l a _____________ ___ (Mrs. Harnef) ------------------------- Xenia O.
i iVolford, J. N . ___________________ (Editor) ________________ Yellow Springs

New Income Tax Law

PRICE. $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARV1LLE. OHIO. F R ID A Y . M ARCH 5, 1926

FORT\ -N IN T H YEAR NO. 12.

Dean, „ Betty ] ^ J ^ S who

S

ficient

NINETEEN seems to be the age of m agicand fa mi*—for American girls.
Ir the public eye today are three typical
- o n e of whom won world fame in the hetie
in art, another in sports. At the pinnacle of
of 19.
.

the year of achievement
American young women
business world, another
success, and ut the ga*
15

First, there is Gene Goldman, who came to America from Roumaniu, at the age ot seven.
At 19 she was conducting a million-doliar real estate business in Chicago.
Today she is proprietor of 18
$4 000 000 PlC' eS (1<)° nU‘n a,Kl worm‘n

and

her company is rated at

Then eanv Helen Wills, California whisp yvho became women’s
single.: tennis champion of the United States and now is .awaiting an
other battle with Suzanne Lenglen for the championship of the world
And only 19.
At the moment, hearlded by the world as another Melba, comes
Marion Talley. 19-year-old Kansat City girl.
She is scoring a tremendous success in grand opera in New York.
What ha? hrom.ht these girls to the top at little more than
graduation age?
,
|

,ife Among Chinese
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Mountaineers Told
The monthly meeting of the “ Hagar
i;> club, of the Hagar Straw Board
A Paper Co., was held Sabbath af
ternoon, I*eb. 28. Some one hundred
men were present consisting of em
ployees and visitors. The shippingroom was i oineniently arranged and
decorated with the club colors of yel
low and green.
™

The Sophomore girls are all excited- A now boy, Howard Beatty, has
joined our cluss. This has somewhat
offset the loss of last week, Carl and
OrlufT Smith.
^

Tuesday evening the high school
was very glad to join with the college
in the Whitcomb Riley celebration.
A very good program was given.
The program was as follows: Song, Music was furnished by the high
“ America the Beautiful”, assembly. school and college glee club.

Prayer, Rev. Ralph A. Jamieson; piano
solo, Willard Barlow; vocal solo, Prof.

“ I'1 The whole high school is looking

the years he

en Evers, pub- tary o f the Denison University Alum Mat)." Opera' house ’tohighti ’’ '"Music
occretary and Miss
son and Mrs. Tuttle, Mr. CnJl Shanks Ithe nafc,iotllmd » a‘d ^ a t^ th e ir f oat;
■(.. health nurse.
ni Association, who served for seven will be furnished by__ the school
Mr. Kenneth Little and Prof. Smith <*'st tnbute8 to him' Chlldren loved
orchestra.
years as a missionary in China.
Whether economic conditions kept
and honored him and Riley was never
motored to Dayton, Saturday to see
devoted most of his
more happy than when playing with
you from paying income tax this year
the play “ Rose Marie” .
Many Candidate Seek talkMr. toBJclke
Our
boys
traveled
to
Yellow
“ The Life Among Chinese
them. One week before the death of
or not, had the old tax law remained
|i! James M hitconib Riley. Mr Drwyi
Mr. Harold Myers visited in Lon
heard the poet recite one of his fav
don, Sunda;
orite poems “ That Old Sw itheart of
Mine.'
Mr. Breene read this pm-u.
The choir, under the direction of
the same manner in which Riley g. e
Prof. Smith, is practicing several an
it. The listeners were intensely in
thems to use in the chapel and Sun
terested to the last wor *.
day evening union-church services.
Prof. H H. Smith proudly states
that an early teacher of Riley w .The Ethics class under Dr. McChesnoy is planning a very interesting hi? aunt.
This talk was rire oi-iled by a -olo
project for the purpose of discussing
by Miss Helen Iliffe, a vocal solo gr.
the political issues of each presiden
en by Miss Ruth Burns, and two n u n
tial administration.
The class will
1 era bv the High School Glee Club
be dividedYnto Democrats and Repub
licans, who judge public opinion and
political platforms from their own
party viewpoint.
SINGER’S MIDGETS COMING
The smallest living shoeniakei m
smallest ?l,oes
in the world for the smallest people
in the world, is the <lnni i f Peter
PUTMANS GET CONTRACT
The annual meeting of the Cedar- Binek, official cobbler a i m. of t e
ville Farmers’ Grain Go., was heffi in dimunitive Thespians in the romThe state highway depart men: on Community hall Monday afternoon, pany of Singer’? M' *gets, who at
Saturday sold several road contracts. j About forty stockholders were pres-jtoming to the B F Keith th' ■11' ,
One was for $88,500 to N. P. Putman lent to hear reports of progress made c Davton, Ohio, the e .Up- Week l f
This same company has 6 1-2 miles Inst year and for the electioi
ef- March 7.
Singer’s Midg* u f r JJV ij t; *hrpc 1:
ryf the r’incinnnti r»jWr* h*,f've“ n Xenin fic i r s. Manager Harry Lcwi p
4 a
tock pecially const! jet ed rnl.oiul nr -*, fit
and the Warren rounty line The Putmahs built port of the Columbus pike holders were well plensed with the ted with all the modern cent r ivances
reduced to their own «izes
and the Jamestown pike and have the increase in business
In cenneetion \i it 6 Singer’,? Mdg •ts.
reputation of not only put'ing down
reAll the former officers were
a road in record tune, Ini' of building elected. R. C. Watt President. The j of coruse, the Keith house will offer
a good road. Their work in this sec directors were’
Arthur Cummings, i file other arts of vaudeville and a
The entire program, with
tion has been very satisfactory.
W. H Smith, Wm
Conley, A H. j picture.
Creswell, Hervey Bailey, Will Cherry, the exception of th" midget? is chang
ed on Thursday of that week
Clayton McMillan
W. C McMillan to O M. Blnrk and
From the directors Wm Conley is
Addie E Black, property in Cedarrhoeen vice president; Hervey Bailey, PATH TOWNS HI’ W INS
ville village $1.00.
COR CONTEST HONORS
secretary; Mr. Lewis will continue as
mnnnger.
■>
Bal'd township high >chool von o> er
Cedarville
Hi last Friday night at
9 Ships in 3 H on rs
TOWNS IN MIAMI VALLEY
Kelly
lin'd,
Yellow Spi ing?, hy a score
RIKK-Kl
MI.ER
FEATURED BY
of 24 to 14 Bath will represent Greene
l i ednrville enjoys the distinction of County at Dayton March 12. 13 in th
Ia prominent place in the Rike-Kumler ‘.'lass B. south western regionnl tourn
|page advertisment in this issue, when ament. The local team was minus two
' this progressive firm put on n rnm- •of the regular team. Alfred Townslev
’ pn'gn to boost the Mlam Valley. By being on the sick li»t following the
Itaking time you can get n review of Ross township game.

in force, and farm prices improved,
you would eventually find yourself
facing the income tax problem each
year.
The new law just passed by Con
gress saves thousands of persons
the trouble of making out such re
turns.
If you are single you get an eemption now of $1,50,0 yearly, instead
of $1,000.
If married you get an exemption of
$3,500 instead of $2,500. If you have
dependents you get another exemp
tion of $400 for each.
The normal tax rate is l 1-2 per
cent instead of 2 per cent as formerly.
If your gross business amounts to
$5,000 or more you must make a re
turn, irrespective to what your net
income may be..

THEATRE NOTES

Grain Company Officer! he worid ma)(in(r th
Are Re-elected
j
j

J

historical facts from the ad that per |
CLIFTON GIVES PAGEANT
tain to this place, as well as other
1towns in the rounty. The Rike-Kum
Clifton folks staged a pageant in
ler Co., one of the leading department
the opera house in that place Tues
! stores in Ohio for progressive man“ The Story of Clifton"
tl . *day evening,
agomont., U to bo congratulated O
....
,
,.
.
. .
pontommo, song, poems, charact er
this unique plan of reviving interest!
*
.
'acting. The entertainment was enjoy
in Miami Valley towns
ed by a large crowd. The proceeds of
'the affnir go for the benefit of the
<)! F,RATED STILL ON
Rible School.
BISHOP JONES FARM

Job Of Sheriff

A Madison county cjtizcn stated on
Wednesday that hi? county was to
nave a leal contest car sheriff in that
■oui fy at the coming primacy Several
iave already announced and more ar>‘
expected to enter. The job is one of
•he ticst paying on the county list in
Ohio at lhe present time. In the larger
until !, the sheriffs draw as high, as
•p , twelve and fifteen thousand do!
i.irs n year The hulk of this comes
from boaid'.ng pnr iners. Prohibition
•onvi,’turns are keeping the county
:aii? filled to over flowing. Most of
the prisoners are given fines ranging
from $100 to $500, which keeps the
prisoner confined for several months
at 60 cents a day. The sheriffs git
75 cents a day for boarding the pris
oners. A $300 fine at 60 cents a daymakes the prisoner a coantv boarder
for 500 days and the sheriff gets $375
fiu 'i the county for boarding his
guest.

N ew !

j

Cerguson, president of th®;

t

Mews Shipbuilding Co.,,
the hearts of American'
nt marine advocate* In hUf
jement that 9 *Wp« w» b®
d and 8 keels
within I

I Robert Emery, colored, ia being
j held <in the county jail awaiting arj rnignment for possession of liquor
•and implements for manufacture o f
liquor. Deputy Sheriffs Baughn and
George Spencer made the raid. Emery
.is a tenant on the farm.

j

STILES RE- VPPOINTKD
---------c George W. Stiles, Xenln, has been
re-appointed ns a member of the
’ Greene County Childrens’ Home hrtffrd
|f0r a term of four years, sbarting
(March 1, 1926.

iPl (llAUTOCAfrERj
Fashion has loosed the bonds of
color and design, and will run riot
in gorgeous and exotic combina
tions. Milady’s frocks have seldom
been so gay and colorful as this
Spring Here is a beautiful model
of printed chiffon, graced by a bow
of changeable taffeta.

Mountaineers.” , however he gave a
different view of the Chinaman than
most people knew of. He has a wide
knowledge of the Chinaman and told
m a very interesting way how the
people of that country live and what
influence the outside foreigners can

have.
The music was under the direction
.f Prof. Talcott.

Charges Filed Ygainst
Three Officers

Springs last Friday night to play
Bath. But as they are going to bring
the cup home from the tournament,
wr ace not so disappointed at the
result.

_ m_
Grade cards were handed out Wed
nesday. Woe he unto some of us.

-IIIA very good literary program was
given. Robert Wilson, Doris Swabj^,
Si ova Griffon and Helen Harris being
the performers.

Council met in regular session on
Monday evening when all members
were present except, H. G. Funsett.
An ordinance was read and passed
regulating the use of all kinds of mo
tor vehicles on the streets. Main
street and Xenia avenue have been
designated as through streets and at
the other streets entering or crossing
motorists will be compelled to stop.
The requirements are no more tn .n
now enforced in other towns’ and ci
ties. The season is near when the traf
fic will be greater. Special “ stop”
signs wUl be provided by the Greene
County Automobile Club.
>j
A communication was read from
County Auditor R-. O. Wead asking
members of council to meet with him
to explain the plan for revaluation of
town property, which is now com
pulsory under a law passed by the
last legislature. The township trus
tees and school boards have made
their recommendations for appointThe mayor’s office and jail have
Tht mayor’s office and jail have
been redecorated and present a very
neat appearance.

Charles E. Hartman
Meets Unusual Death
Charles E. Hartman, 53, a citizen of
Wilmington, one well known in Greene
county, met an unusual death early
Monday morning. Mr. Hartman was
found in the kitchen, of his home by
his wife. His body lay on the floor
with a shot gun by his side. A charge
from the gun had penetrated the head.
The motive, if not accidental, can
not be accounted for by the family.
While not in as robust a health as in
former years, yet his condition tyas
not regarded serious, unless he kept
his trouble away from his family.
It is said that financial affairs could
not trouble him for he was in more
than ordinary
circumstances. H e,
owned two farms and was a holder
of many securities of good value.
•He ,bqd just returned from . Fair- .
paringtothigage-inbusines^withmB’ :,';
brother-in-law. For a number o f years
he hqs been state agent for a fertili
zer company and was a frequent visi
tor here, both on business and to visit
his brother, Mr. G. H. Hartman.
■Besides his widow and four children
he is survived by his aged father of
Wilmington, and the following broth
ers and sisters: Frank Hartman, at
torney, Cleveland; Clayton Hartman,
Centerville; George H. Hartman, Ce
darville; Clyde Hartman, Martins
ville; Arthur Hartman, New Busington; Miss Salome Hartman, Newton
Falls, 0.; and Mrs. Blanch McCoy of
Wilmington.
Mr. Hartman was a graduate of
Wilmington College. He was president
of the Men’s Bible class and of the of
ficial board of the M. T church in his
city. The funeral was private and was
held Thursday from the home with in
terment in Wilmington.

Mr. Cox exercised his authority in
Constables Earl Severs and J. W the Biology class today be sending
Sidwell,
Montgomery county have) four boys front the class,
been bound over to the Greene county |
__||i__
grand jury under bonds of $1,000 for
Alfred Townsiey returned to school
shooting with intent to wound, Cla’r- Monday after an illness of a few
ence Muliin of Osborn, during a liquor we ks. Nine r A? for Alfred.
raid near Osborn. State Inspector J.
E. Watts, Dayton is also under a sim
Two feature events are promised
ilar charge. Muliin has been charged fur tonight. Don’t fail to enjoy them.
with illegal possession of liquor.
Burglars did not get much for their
One will be a girls quartette. The
other the School orchestra. These trouble in Yellow Springs Monday
MRS. M ALIN 1) \ C. TOWNS! KY
vonn« people are putting their best night when the post office, J. C. An
DIED SABB \TH MORNING into an effort to please the commun- derson hardware store and Kroger
i ity. We hope they may succeed in grocery were entered. Small change,
Mr? Malinda
T<>‘vn?l*'> <li .1 nt sharing nonors with the cast of the groceries and merchandise to the athe home of her daughter, Mrs. Clara play.
moufft, of $10 were taken. No clue has
Morton early Saiibath morning after
_________________
been found.
an illness of several weeks, suffering
FAMILY IN’ A C T C
from a complication of diseases.
t
Mr. Carl Minser of Cincinnati spent
ACCIDENT S C N I U Y
The de, eased with the widow of
the week-end at home.
John Townsiey and was 74 year? of
As „
of nn automobile aeCiagc. She had been a resident of this dpnt on thp National pjkp west
Mr. David Harrow moved this week 9
township for many years but fol'.Springfield, Sunday afternoon, Chns. to Columbus, where he has employ
lowing the death of her husband, Noble, Springfield, known to many ment.
came to town to reside with her here, in company with his wife, Mrs.
daughter.
Lillie
Noble,
and
Mrs.
Annie
She is survived by the following Noble, came near loo-sing their lives
children, J. C. Townsiey, Mrs Mur- j when a ear darted from a side road
Wears Tilden Crown
ton, Hairy Townsiey and Robert R. i! and hit the Noble machine square in
Townsiey beside? two brothers. Do- l the side forcing it off the road and
ross Kershner of this place and Ford overturning it.
Kershner pf Yellow Springs.
| Mr?. Lillie Noble sustained a crush
Mrs Townsiey was a menibr r of ed ehest and possible internal injuries
the M. E. rhurch and one who wa? while Mrs. Annie Noble suffered from
highly loved hy all who knew her. shook and light injuries. Thev were
Her hospitality in the home anil the' taken to ttie Springfield city hospital
lo\e ..he hole for her family can onlv for examination and treatment,
attested hy those who had th j The driver of the other car wlas qpt
pleasure of knowing her.
Iapprehended.
The funeral was held in the M E. i
__
hurrh Tuesday afternoon, the spr METHODISTS WILL CELEBRATE
vice? being in charge of her former I
pnitor. Rev Joseph Patton of Ye!-1 Ohio Methodist churi hes are pre
low Springs, assisted hy Rev. Bennett, paring to celebrate t-ie organization
Dr. W. R. McChesney and Rev. W. P. ; 0f their first congregation in Ohio,
Hnrriman. Interment took place at 140 years ago. The first Methodist!
Massies Creek cemetery on her birth sermon heard in Ohio was preached !
s
day
! at Carpenter’s Station, near Warren-1

Burglars Visit
Yellow Springs

'town, Jefferson county by Rev. Geo. |
'cnllnbnn. The blockhouse in which the
service was held was guarded hy fif- j
W. C. Bull is nt t.he home of his teen backwoodsmen, who stood with
brother-in-law an-' sister, Mr. and out, arnipd with rifles and tomahawks
Mrs. N. L Ramsey, suffering with to protect the worshippers from the
what is thought to iso blood poison savages.
j
BLOOD POISON IN HAND

ing on one hand. Infection due to n
cut finger from a saw is thought to
I
have been the cause.

Fot Sib : Seed oats and plover seed.
Leonard Glass, Rfd. 8.

i

■f This Isn't the French tennta fee®
who put our own Big Bill Tildtsn
out of the National Indoor ch&tqpionshlp play—but he did defeat nl*
fellow countryman, fiofotnt, who
t eat Big Bill, thereby winning fit*
• Me. He is Rene Lbcoet®,
; mpion.

a s

J|4'

wiwIS^

bund., Everybody ha* praise for Coolidge, Conscientious, courageous, con
servative, By the way, who can' name,
K4RLH MILL
EDITQR AND PUBLISHER without shame, one outstanding figure
in the Ohio legislature* that as much
can be Bald in bis-behalf 7
Entered at tb« Po«t~Oflk«, Cadar-ville, 0., October 31,1887,, as second
elsssmsttw.
STILL BELIEVING.
FRIDAY, MARCH S, 192G.
faith Is a marvelous thing*. In this
day of agnostiemis, of the spread .of
the theory of evolution, of loose mor
AS TO PRISON MADE GOODS
(OHIO'S PLAY BOUSE
als and the selfish pursuit of pleasure,
Ohio has no state theatre, hjppoSenator Fess has introduced a bill it is a fine thing to meet a man with
drome, nor even a circus lot. The -in the senate that if passed makes it the faith of his fathers, JJc may ,be
state should have on,e, The state unlawful for any person knowingly old-fashioned, he may be sneered at
house is a poor place for the cheap to. 3ell, ship or offer, for sale or ship- as a has-been, hut hlV unabated faith
kind of comedy feeing staged by the uient in interstate commerce any ar- in the rugged cross and his mother’s
polRical actors these days. If tfefi tide manufactured, fabricated or pro Bible give him a peace that his mod
state had a play house wo might get cessed in whole or in. part in any state em critic does not know and never
a different class of comedy. The stage pp federal, prison or reformatory, or in con know.
settings might help to bring out any factory or establishment in which
To find one o f these rare chambers
the funny side and interest more of convict labor is employed, unless such who is stiff believing in everything,
the Ohio audience.
,
1 article,- or its container s plainly in spile o f " modern thought, is like
Some one might suggest that the labeled on the outside so as to show pausing under the shade of the old ap
legislative halls be used for the Don- the articles were made, by convict la- ple., tree. and quaffing the cool water
ahey, McDonald, Crabbe, Tracy, fun- bnr or in an establishment employing from the old, oaken bucket. He is still
believing, and glad it's sq he can feel
show. This would never fee permitted convict labor,
.
by the monocled Bobby Taft, who is j From one stand-point such a bill is ,that way.fHe^gpes summering down
atafPfe flippdilftP
nmfinn to manufacturers
nifirfii^nn+nrnrc W
Vtn nP
ft the goglden lanes, believing in
the stage
director flf
of fllflt,
that flhnw
show whfll’n
where in
in justice
who
are
the.heavy stuff is put on, Some of the engaged in the manufacture of certain qlcs of happiness coming to pass, lltff
acts of ‘ ‘Bobby’s" show are in a dif lines that must meet m competition hulls the sunlight over the hills with
ferent class from the W, 20 30 now on prison made goods. These companies a song and he. greets the moonlight
exhibition.’
hive enormus amounts invested in Shimmering on the boy with a prayer
.‘‘Bobby" put' on the Dempsey act manufacturing plants of various lands of thanksgiving. He believes apd plods
that lowered the corporation tax for and all these companies are paying a dn instead of dragging his feet
all the big corporations in Ohio and heavy fax to do business. It is right in through the mire of doubt and dis
increased the tax fifty per cent on the a way that some protection be given trust. He awaist the coming of spring
after this long, hard winter with the
little fellows, farm co-operative com them'.
■
panies as well.
According to Senator Fess there confidence that the flowers will bloom
Bobby’s best act was when he di are 84,761 convicts in state and fed and the birds will come again because
rected his "supers” tp slip in a few eral prisons in-this country, 70,850 in God has never failed him yet. Still
thousand to aid in getting classifica state prisons and 5411 in federal pris believing in everything, in spite of
tion at the expense o f the farm and ons. Of the total number 61 per cent what you say. He sips the honey out
homS owners, who are to be taken ate engaged in productive labor in the of the honey comb and every drop of
out to a wayside place and soaked various prisons. The value of prison it is sweet, because he knows that
with higher valuations and d higher made goods in 1023 was $44,843,355. somewhere, somehow, he will find the
tax rate than the Taft millions down
The other side of this question is rest that is promised to those who
in Cincinnati, would have to pay un economic from the standpSint of the keep faith.
Civilization has made progress but
der the classification plan. So you tax payer. With nearly 85,000 persons
see another show house must be pro in prison, and the number increasing in all our advancement nothing hSs
vided for the cheaper class of attrac each year, until today prisons are all been found that can take the place
tions and the state house is the only crowded, so much so that federal pris of absolute Christian faith. The torn
available place in Central Ohio that oners are being boarded in coutny souls, the weary hearts, are those
can be devoted for that use.
jails, are taxpayers to be taxed for that do not have it
The“ Peril of Political Prohibition” feeding and clothing these people?
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
. has given the state actors first page
Society must of course pay some
space all over Ohio. How the show is thing to care for a class that is a
Estate of Mary jhnson, Deceased.
to end is keeping everybody guessing. detriment to the peace and twelfare
Della G. Johnson, has Deen appoint
“‘Veto” Vic has been a head-liner with of the public. But should the entire
more or less success, and the public cost be assumed by the governments ed and qualified as Administrator of
seems to have found him a favorite. state and federal, at the expense of the estate of Mary Johnson, late of
In his new star-chamber role, he may the tax payers? It h§s been argued Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 16th day of February,
not prove as successful.
that the health of prisoners is much
;
Charley Crabbe strode across the better where men are employed, and A. D. 1926.
S. C. Wright,
front pages with a statement that the this is no doubt trtie. The profit of
Probate judge of said County
Donahey-McDonald prohibition en this labor aids in meeting the con
stantly increased cost of feeding and
forcement was not a success.
Crabbe, the author of the prohibi boarding these wards.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
tion enforcement act, was charged! From another angle- Senator Fess
by McDonald, as not being loyal, and is right in his contention for the pas
Estate of Floyd Thorne, Deceased.
had not co-operated, especially in sage of his bill.- With the government
Helen Thorne has been appointed
- Cincinnati, where his deputy, Was not in the manufacturing game, through and qualified as Administrator of
In sympathy with enforcement., This state and federal prisons, ’the govern the estate of Floyd Thorne, late d£
was unexpected and* Charley lost his ment Is' directly in competition with Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
.■“ lines” and it was a day or so before, private interests. The Senator says
Dated this 2sth day of January, A.
, fee- reached the front' •pages -bgain. that 'textile, goodsvaione were \made D,, 1926- *'
Meantime doe .Tracey was endeav in 1923 to’ the value .of $19,053,814,
S. C. WRIGHT,
oring to undermine the €)onahey high and no doubt this amount Jhbs been r
Probate Judge of -said County
way department, and ’create a panic. largely increased since then. A .twenty
Neither the actors or the audience be- million dollar order ^scattered among
L ondon’s Z e r o H oar
came-hysterical over the state fair the textile manufacturers means con
London's, most tranquil moment In
investigation, and a substitute act is siderable business, that legitimate the week is at 3 oMock on a Sunday
in preparation.
private capital, properly invested, as morning. Any otUer morning .hun
The state house comedy has been well as free and independent labor, is dreds of newspaper trucks ure dash
ing about, market carts' are hurrying
brightened, up by the introduction of missing.
a couple of, under-world women from
We take it that Senator Fess will through the streets and the city is
the Bohemian district in Columbus, a lend his support to the Kendall bill, otherwise very tihsy.
perfectly proper cast for the kind of H. R. 4478, which is a measure along
an act being staged at present. The the sdme line of the bill he has intro
The Modern Milkmaid
"pres# agent” of this show makes it duced. Both of these bills stand for
No longer is the milkmaid permit
cleag that these feminie police court a divorcement of "government in bus • ted to be the pretty but dumb indi
characters Were only hired to trap ippss’ The Kendall bill seeks to relieve vidual described in romantic verse.
liquor law violators—nothing else, the. government of competing with She must be at least a graduate In
unless toslure a village marshal that private capital, wherein government bacteriology.*
might fall for the temptations that made goods by contract are sold at
Would be thrown around him.
The a greater loss to all interests than
striking thing is that several have are prison made goods.
stepped to the front of the stage and
The defeat of the Kendall bill promannounced such a policy as perfectly ises to become a political issue, and
proper. If the department needs ad- it will not be far off. The interests beditional workers, we would .-suggest hind this measure represent as much
that they get in touch With one or invested capital, as the lines that can
If -you should be disabled for
more of the prominent lobbyists who be protected by the passage of the
life,
who would pay the butcher,
usually have the street numbers as Fess measure. The cry cannot conthe
grocer,
the rent man, the doc
well as the telephone numbers of all tinue to take the government out of
tor and the other bills?
such.
j certain lines of business and leaye it
When disability exists the bills
There is every indication that the (competing with other lines of busicome
in just the same. Your in
public is going to tire of this show , ness,
come stops, but the bills don't
before the final curtain. It is a nasty
stop. Let us protect you and your
mess Which the public will be com
NEW TAX BILL IN FORCE
family
against disability. You se
pelled to clean- up at the polls soon.
cure our check every month to
It is not pleasant to think about but
Contrast the present Republican
take carq of your needs. We are
it exists just the same. From all of Congress under the leadership of
the largest organization of its kind
it, ydu can gain some idea of the President Coolidge with Ohio’s lns£
in the world. A few dollars spent
sinister influences that dominated legislative body, Republican in name,
when y6u are well, means a "
the last legislature:
under the direction of the lobbyists
No one can deny but that plenty of and the Cincinnati plunderbund.
GUARANTEED INCOME
’'liquor was in evidence about the state
for life when disabled.
""he new income tax law has been
house during the past legislature. It passed, signed by the President and
.was common talk about Columbus, is now a law, Thousands have been re-*
It was
race horse
... as evident as the
,
, Jlicved in paying income taxes: Those
gambling, yet no one became e x c i t e d - ^ must continQe to pay have had
overdt at that time. The whole show ' tcg reduced( How was this
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
. h *1* si a*e“ at Columbus at present L ible? simply beCflUse Presidtmt CoolThe Mutual Benefit Health & Ac
is riot for the betterment o f Condi- idg0 and his aidg inchlding Melon and
cident Association.
tidrtd. The actotfi expect to find favor others> have reduced tbe c0st of np.
with a gullible public.
orating the national government. Not
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Is Your Income
Protected?

W. L. Clemans

I F. KEITH’S
DAYTON, OHIO

EritirO W eek 6 f M arch 7

MIDGETS
3d T IN Y PEOPLE
ELEPHANTS, PONIES
DEER AND IKKlS

Cartbad of Scenic and
Electrical Effects

only hundreds but several thousand
jobs have been dispensed with. This
great cub has been made in face of
the fact that about one hundred mil
P IL E S
lion has been proposed for federal
buildings.
The Republican leaders in the Ohio
legislature have handed tax payers Why Suffer When a Few Applica
tions of Rid’o Pile Ointment will
a different kind of a dose. Instead of
I i
give relief
a single job or board being abolished,
new ones were created. The cost of
operating state, county and municipal
SEND NO MONEY’
goverments was increased all along
Furnish us your name and address,
the line in the interest of thp politi
stating you Will use Rid’o Pile Oint
cians.
In addition the Ohio legislature ment according to direction • and wo
passed, a law making revaluation of will send you postpaid our regular
farms as well as city property manda $1.00 box.
In two weeks, if you are satisfied
tory every six years so that morn tax
wit
hresults, send us the dollar.
money could be raised for-’ the tax
If results are not gotten simply tell
ipehfeir-'
■■•Federal government retrenches to'; us (honestly) and the account is
give relief - to tax payefsr'fth'tb.gOf*: squared.
RtD’O GO.,
imMliitJh the hands o f the plunder- ,;
Box, 21( Station A. Dayton, O.

Sm daySfhool
' L esson '

fo-A -ftC H A P M

fUMES HAVE CHANGES
YBSTERPAY

(By
»y Kiev. P. B, PIT*WAT*«, JD.D., !>•*!

»/. tk* Bv**lw School, Moody HIM* la
•uuito •t Ohloaso.)
,
(© , 1*11, Wo* ora
(talon.)

Lesson for March 7
JESUS WASHES THE DISCIPLES’
PIET ■" . ■ „
LESSON TEXT—Jobs
'*
GOLDEN TEXT—“The Son of Man
came not to be ministered unto, but to
minister and to give HU* life a ransom
for many,"—Matt. 20;2S.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Tho LovIn# Serv
ice of Jesus,
. f
JUNIOR TOPIC—The: Loyal Service
of Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Jesus Dignifies Loyal Service,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT- TUP
IC-i—The. Spirit of Christianity- Illus
trated.

With tills chapter we enter into tlm
very holy, of holiel of the book, name
ly, the Inner revelation of Christ t«
His disciples.
I. Jesus* Amazing Love for HI* Own
(vv, 1-3)., Jesus was fully Conscious of
what was upon Him, He knew tlmi
the cross with all Its anguish wild Ju?»
before Him, He knew that Hta ilH
cl pies would shamefully forsake Him
within a few hours, -He - knew- thsione- of that number would lie tin* in
strument in th.e hnnda-of (he, devil li<
HIs betrayal. He knew that all tiling
were In His bands—was fully cod
sejous of His deity, .He did -wot wfrh
draw His. love from them, -because of
their wenkness and the shameful fall
ure which He knew would 'sooq Jn*
made manifest. “He loved them to
the end”—to the uttermost. True love
docs not consider circumstances or the.
shortcomings of the person loved,
II. Christ Washing His Disciples*
Feet (vv. 4-11), This, ,act Is symbolic1
of His amazing love for His disciples
Jesus did not regard His hands too
holy to do this menial service.
1. Steps in Tills Service (vv, 4. 5)
(1) H earose frpra 1supper. (2)
Laid aside Hl3 garments. (3) Took
a towel and girded Himself. (4)
Poured water Into a basin. (5) Washed
His disciples’ feet (O) Wiped them
with the towel wherewith He was
girded.
These steps symbolize Christ’s work
of redemption. His rising from supper
represents His rising from His place
of enjoyment In the heavenly glory.
His laying aside His garments is put
ting aside His vesture of majesty
(Phil. 2:7, 8). His girding Himself Is.
taking the form of a servant In the
tncanmtion (Phil. 2;7J, The water
in the basin. His cleansing blood. Hl«
washing their feet, their sanctification
by actual cleansing men through His
Word (John 15:3; I3ph. 5:20). His
taking His garments again. His re
turn to His place and position of
glory (Luke 24:51).
2, Peter's Impetuous Ignorance (vv.

A R e m in d e r
. ■ To ike Thousands Who ReceivedOur Circular Telling o f Our

Anniversary'
'Starting Monday, March -8th
Sensational Underselling Triumphs
You W ill Rem em ber for A ll Timef

a. ©>.

He goes from one extreme to the
other. Hla faitat^ to understand the
significance of sLf^vlcem iuscd him
to behavfe' straiflSfc^ ' ’
S, The Significance of This Service
to Those Who Participate in It (vv.
10-12).

■

,

(1) It Is a Spiritual Cleansing (v 8).
Fellowship with Jesus is only pos
sible as we are continuously cleansed
from our sin. “He that Is washed
needeth not save to wash his feet bui
Is clean every whit" (v. 19), The
cleansing here Is nob the washing of
regeneration (Tit 8;5). but that of
sanctification (John 17:17), Even re
generate people need the continual
cleunstng of Christ's feiood in order to
have fellowship With Him., He tlmi
is regenerated—‘washed In the Wood
of Christ (synihoil^ed by baptism)
does not neod.j* repetition of the act:
he only needs the cleansing of sancti
fication symbolized by the washing of
the feet After regeneration, .ns wc go
through tills world we are contam
inated by Its sin.
(2) A Badge of Brotherly Affection:
This net showed His abandonment
to the service of His own. This Is n
lesson that Is much needed today. We
need more shd more the. fulness of
brotherly love. Only can true loye be
proved by the service It renders.
(8) A Proof of Humility.
Tills was a -lesson much needed by
the disciples and much ‘needed by us
all. They had' just been disputing ns
to who should'dm the greatest in the
Kingdom. Their: selfish motive was
expressing Itself. ChriBt’s action was
a concrete expression of His Spirit
(4) Eqt ’ 'zation.
As they would thus stoop to serve
each other in the name of Christ
there would be the sure destruction of
Caste among them. Such service in
the spirit of Christ (s the great leveter
of humanity.
III. An Example for Us (vv. 12-17).
The disciples of the Lord are under
Obligation to do' to each other as He
did unto them. This obligation rests
upon His Lordship (V, 14). All who
call Him Lord in sincerity wifi obey
Hint
God’s W a y
pod works In a mysterious" way In
grace ns well as in nature, concealing
His operations under nn Imperceptible
succession of events, and thus keeps
us always In the darkness of fniflt—
Fepelon.
*
U n ite s arid jStills the Soul ‘ Let the current of your lining set to*
ward God, then youl* life will he filled
and calmed by ‘ one master-passion
Which unites and stilts the soul.—Alex
ander Muelaren.
Any owner of 40 acres, or more,
may borrow money through my agen
cy, at J IV E PER GENT INTEREST.
W. L .Cltimans, Loan Agent.

Ford size * Storage Battery for
$12.90 at Dean’s Tire & Battery Shop.

If you Hit
not receive <*
circular, ash
for one at
the storel

F ifty Thousand Dollars in New Merchandise
gives you an idea o f how gigantic preparations
have been! Weeks in preparation! Pages
would be necessary to describe the values we
have induced manufacturers to give us so we
can offer to you such values- as Coats as low as
$12.75. Literally thousands of new dresses!
Y ou’ll gasp at their low prices of $8.95, $12.75,
and^the rar.e gems at $18 and $28 will enchant
you! New Shoes at $4.85! New Hats at $4.55!
Another surprise. . . Perfect Fashion hose, Chif
fon from top to toe or reinforced . . ..at $1.19!
Like values throughout the store. Be Early
Monday. Boors open M 9 a.m.
__

:

17-19 SOUTH M AIN .ST R E E T ,,
DAYTON

OHIO.

Hew le ta l
Quickly Banishes
Heavy R o u g h s
Why ba annoyed and weakened by
persistent, strength-sapping coughing
spells when you can, through a very
simple treatment, quickly stop pH irri
tation and very often banish the trouble
entirely in 24 hours l
This treatment is haded on the fatnousjprescription known as Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Coughs. You take
just one teaspoonful at bed-time and
hold-It in your throat for 15 or 20 sec
onds before swallowing it. The pre*
scription has a double’ action. It not
only soothed and heals soreness and
irritation, but it quickly removes the
phlegm fliid congestion which are the
real couse of night coughing. Thus,
with the throat soothed and cleared,
coughing stops quickly and you sleep
all rnght undisturbed,' '
Dri King's New Discovery is for
coughs, chest dolds, sore throat, hoarse
ness, bronchitis, spasmodic ctoup, etc,
Fine for children as well as groWnups—no harmful drug*. Economical,1
too, as the dose is only one teaspoonfuL At ail good druggists. Ask for

O B ••SING’S

CO tirH S
% nk
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DB. 0 . P. ELIAS,
' Says th e Dtsacon
t o t heedn’t climb to the hilltop to
Dentist
reitch heaven, for the Valley is just ad
Shrodes Bldg.
CedsrvUte, O. close to it—only, no one Is lh a hurry
to. investigate,—Atlanta Constitution.

■*.*■*■*
*
In a building and loan association every
member gets a full share in all o f the profits.
It is a Co-operative proposition, That is
why your Savings earn more when you invest
with us.
. ■■ ■'
Our institution is boosfmg-the Home idea
in a practical way—by lending money for
Home building or buying on terms that the
average family can meet.

The Cedarville Building & Loan
Association
WE PAY 6% DIVIDENDS.

♦ •
#

0
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I
i portions thereof, sha be prim*, facie fake effect and he in force, from and
Conversation Creek
evidence of a speed greater than t3 after the earliest period allowed yy Felice am hnflirfl py ai ?:t
term
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING rer.srr.able or proper,
law.
"cWerrutk*:) rrark," n ' in*
TRAFFIC ON THE STREETS OI
Section 37, No person shall operPassed this 3«t day of March, 1920.' working quite ouect'-'.f^’ ly !n end
f CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
of
ate a motor vehicle on the areata*
Ih 1L McFarland,
about Paris lately, Tl: - n o
rolle*
Be it ordained by the Council of„the without due regard, for the safety and Mayor of tho Village of UedurviUc, ‘‘Mm, rides in busses r: *■ *’ ur*«
1Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio: rights o f pedestrians, drivers and oc- Ohio.
to Private n w f i '- .:■ ::0 a< ts
•
Definition,
eupants or other vehicles, or so as Attest:-upon.«.«•!«, flu IituiM one t.:o» tay
: be mu-: jmt forgot to }!■»>••;; mm- f -H
Section 1, The word “ vehicle" an to endanger the life, limb or property
John 0 . Mct’orJjell,
; fur Itis dining room toble to ho ir<j»
hsreinr-ftep used, shall be deemed to cf any person while in the lawful use
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, Ipt irul, The ermk got away with tho
: mean and include all automobiles, o f tho streets.
Ohio;
j *«hU’.
’■trucks* motorcycles, tractors, and sll
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Pedestrians.
•motor propelled vehicles whatsoever,
Showing the eoiufitipn of tho aesuciatiou at the ciou' of the fiscal year,
j and all other vehicles drawn by horses •Section 38. Pedestrians shall not
emlingf, January ?it, lyjo.
’* *
or otherwise, excepting by man power. st»p into or upon a public street, or
■ ASSETS
“Right of way" means the right alley, without looking in both direc
1. Cash on hand
...... ,
. . — , $■ 0,486.09
of a vehicle to proceed im-mtemipt- tions to see what is approaching.
2, Loans on mortgage 'eeuritv ............................. ..... ....... - $122,8'f!i.G0
Section 19. Pedestrians and driv
edly in a lawful manner, in the. direc
TOTAL
.............. ...............
$129,"61.0?
ers
of vehicles shall obey and abide
tion m which it is mevng, in prefer
* * Interest- Duo and Uncollected............ .................... .
•',> lCG.SS
ence to another vehicle approaching all- signals, signs, whistles or direc
LIABILITIES
tion^ of police officers,
from a different direction.
1. Running utosktanijt diviJeiula
______ ...------- ---------<• $90,317.23
Section 20. Pedestrians shall cross
“Alain thoroughfare” means Main
2. Credits on mortgage loans___________.......___. _. . . . . _
7,80!i.C>l
Street and Xenia Avenue, and .'•aid street intersections at right angles
5. Paid-up stock and dividends „
------„ — - —
28,070,00
Main Street and Xenia Avenue arc with the street being crossed, and
8, Reserve fund .......................................................... .............. .
2,27-1.08
hereby designated “ main thoro\»h- shall not cross intersecting streets
9. Undivided profit fund „ _____ __________________ ________
258.27
diagonally,
fnres.”
TOTAL - ................. ................................. ....................... . $129,363.99
Righgt-of-w ay Thoroughfares.
Driving and Parking Regulations
Interest on Deposits Accrued and Unpaid . . . . ----- -------- ? ’ 16(5.88
Section
23. Excepting where othi&a
Section 2. Vehicles shall keep to
State of Ohio, Greene County, s s—Andrew Jackson, being duly sworn, de
the right side of the street, except erwis hereinafter provided, the opera
poses and Says that he is the. Secretar y of The Cedarville Building and Loan
Representative Schuyler Merritt of when neqessary to turn to the left in tor of a vehicle shall yield the right
Association of Cedarville,’ and that the foregoing statement of the affairs Connecticut is now working in con crossing the street, or in overtaking of way at die intersection of its path
and business of said Company for the fiscal year .ending on the 31st day of gress for the passage of his bill which and passing another vehicle; provided and the path of another vehicle, to
January, A. D>, 1926, is true and correctly shows its financial condition at would protect tho general public from
the \shield approaching from the
lnNhi mded merchandise.. Under the that, in passing a vehicle going in the
the end- of said fiscal year.
#
right. - Schuyler hill any Mind on any article same direction, such passing shall be
Andrew Jackson,
Section 22. A vehicle joining the
made as close to the right hand side
must be o true brand;
■
‘
Secretory
flow
Of.traffic on a street from ?
of the street as practicable.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 1st day of March, A. D., 1920.
Section 3. A vehicle meeting ano standing uccition, r-n alley, a' build
Karlh Bull, Notary Public, Greene County, Ohio. DAIRY AND POULTRY
ther vehicle approaching from the ing nr private property or a sfcroc:
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR THREE DIRECTORS
PRICES PROMISING epposite direction, shall pass to the Intersecting a main, thoroughfare,
We, the undersigned, W. J, Tarbox, Jacob Siegler, W. W. Troute, Fi
shall yield the right of way to r.l'
right.
nance Committee, of the said The Cedarville Building and Loan Associa
' '
Section 4. A vehicle overt'} ring other vehicles.
tion, Cedarville, O,, dp hereby certify that the4foregoing is a true and cor
Heavy Demand Predicted for another vehicle, shall signal to the
Section. 23. Vehicles going
on
rect statement of the financial condition of the said Association on the
Remainder o f Winter .
vehicle to be avertaken, and such ve main thoroughfares shall have the
31st day o f January, A, D. 1926, and a true statement of its affairs and
hicle shall immediately turn to the right of way over those going on
itltsKUffi
business for the fiscal year ending on that day.
Washington,—Farmers of the Unlt- right to give the overtaking vehicle streets or alleys intersecting such
\V. J. Tarbox
• 1 States will get good prices for their room to pass.
main thoroughfares.
dairy and poultry products during
. Jacob Siegler
Section 5, A vehicle overtaking
Section 24. Vehicles approaching
H'20, according to a forecast issued
. . .
W ; W. Troute
another
vehicle,
shall
pass
to
the
left,
any
main thoroughfare, shall slow
by the federal Department of Agricul
and shall not pull -over t j the right, down and
enter : or cross such
ture.
•
Continued heavy demand and heavy until clear of the overtr.ken vehicle, thoroughfare, at a rate of speed
Section 6. Before hacking, drivers which will permit said vehicle to stop
domestic dairy products production
ari* seen for .the remainder.of tile win of .vehicles shall give ample warning, wtihin a distance equal to the length
ter, with prices following the usual and while backing, vigilance shall be of said vehicle, except, any vehicle
'•’easonui course. Feed prices will exercised not to injure those behind. entering or krcsa'ng any main thor
probably continue favorable to dairy
Two fertilizers
Section 7.
Drivers of vehicles, oughfare from a street hereafter de
'
•*
•f.
I will sell at public sale on my f arm 2 miles west of Cedarville, 6 men. ■■■
before
turning,
stopping
or
changing
may
be made from
signated
by
an
appropriate
;
stop
I'.gg production during 1926 will
miles east of Xenia, 1-4 mile off Columbus Pike at Tarbox Cemetery,
their
course,
shall
make
sure
such
sign,
shall
come
to
a
step
before
en-f
the
same
materials,.
{
probably be’ larger and prices lower,
with the average price to producers movement can be made in safety, and tering or crossing such main thor
but owing to /more scientific compounding and
,
for poultry products below that of shell cause signals to be made of their oughfare:
better manufacturing, one of these may have
1025. according to the statement,. The intentions, in a way visible outride
Penalty
department advices the desirability of the vehicle.
much greater value as a crop producer.
•
Sec-lion 25. Any person pr persons,
greater elllciency rather than In
.....Commencing at 12 o’clock
Section 8. Vehicles turning to the operating or in charge o f any vehicle,
creased production.
«A A Q U A L IT Y ” FERTILIZERS
right -into another street, shall turn
3— ----- HORSES--------- 3
The major factors regarded, as like the corner as near to the right side, or any other person or persons whocontain all the essential crop-producing elements
shall violate any o f the provisions of
ly to affect the 1926-27 dairy year axe
1 black mare, 7 years old, weight 1400, sound and a good worker; 1
this ordinance, shall, on conviction
that there are fewer cows and heifers of the street as possible.
so scientifically 'compounded, proportioned and
bay mare, 6 years old, weight 1200, sound; 1 four year old draft colt.
Section 9. Vehicles turning to rive thereof, be fined in' any sum not ex
in this country than there were a year
blended as to furnish 'properly balanced and
4CATTLE
ago, that foreign competition will In 'eft into’ another street, shall pass tc ceeding Twenty-five Dollars (525.00),
continuously available plant food throughout
crease if weather conditions are nor the right of and bcycnd' the, center of and shall pay the costs of prosecution.
1 five year old Guernsey cow, to freshen the first of May; 1 four yearmal anil that probably less favorable the intersection beiore turning.
the entire growing season.
Repeal' .
old Swiss cow, to freshen^ the last of April; 1 half Jersey and half Hol
Industrial conditions will offset nsual
Section 10.* Vehicles crossing from
stein cow, 4 years old, freshen the last o f : April; 1 two year old Short
Section
26.
That
all.
ordinances
or
Insure the best crops by using -.
Increases in demand.
oneside of the street to the other;
horn heifer, bred in October. These tire all good cream and butter cows.
Consumption, of dairy products lias -.hall torn to the left- so as to head u rti;„-muons, or parts thereof, in con
flict *,/:th tin: provisions of .this or
been tending upward since the war
“ A A Q U A L IT Y ” FERTILIZERS
•, ' . , * 21—
HOGS--------- 21* ~ « : * » - * * *
and fluid milk consumption has been he same direction as -.he traffic -ut dinaire bo and the came are hereby
Manufactured onlyjby
Increasing 5 per cent a year, the state .he side, of the itreet toward wale! repealed.
2 sows with 12 pigs month old; E sows to farrow 16th of April; 4
the crossing is made.
ment
said.
General
business
condi
Effect.
slioats, weight 75 lbs. each. These a &all good Poland Chinn hogs and arc
Section 11. No vehicle shsU atr;
tions indicating slight slackening in
Section 27, This ordinance shall
industry and. business activity dudne on a street facing-In a direction other
the latter half of 1929 will probably than the direction >xf 'travel on that
'
. \
3 4 --------- SIISKP ■----------. 34
tie reflected In dairy products prices. side o f the street. .
Cincinnati Sale# Department
8 Dorset ewes with 7 lambs, by side, a month old; 35 -good Delaine owes
Market priced of poultry, ht least
Section
12.
No
vehicle
shall
stor
PROVIDENT
BANK
BUILDING, CINCINNATI, OH IO
to laihb 12th o f April; 3 yearling Delaine ewe lambs, one Delaine ram.
■during the first six months of the year,
Our Aaticultunl Service Banuw illhriftsolve yourf/rmin*problems. Stad
in
any
street
except
v
kii front and
are expected to be, higher. Present
fat Dr. H . b W hedcr't Crop Bulletins. Adurew: 92 State Street, Bottom M sm.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
comparatively small storage stocks rear side wheels within one foot of
will probably result in broader outlets the right hand side of the street and
1 7ft, McCormick wheat binder good ns new; 1 14-in. Oliver sulky
for fresh-killed poultry, In the opinion curb line, excepting upon such streets
breaking plow in good order; 1 wagon NvitlUflat top and -hog rack; 1
of federal authorities.
as now are, or hereafter shall be.
wagon With gravel bed; 1 flat top, hay ladders: 1 Bjickeve single rowmarked fpr parking space. Parkin;:,
corn plow; l Black Hawke com planter, fertilizer attachment; 1 double
Attack Two American
, at such places shall, be in conformity
disc; 1 3*horse harrow: 2 sides of breeching harness; collars, lines, hal
ters, bridles, com shellcr; .1-4 home gasoline engine;
6 bushel early
Girls in Mexican Town with the designated parking at such
Ohio potatoes; 1 Cleveland cream s oerator. and sot of sheep clippers.
San Diego, Dal.—Savon person.--, in places. No vehicle shall bo parked
Other articles too numerous to mention,
cluding Zehaido Llanos, chief of po wjthin ten (10) feet of a fire cistern
lice in Tijuana, lmve been arrested Provided that nothing m this section
HAY AND GRAIN j .
■In connection with the abduction and shall be held to apply'when the drivel
800 bushel of .good corn; 5 tons of good hay.
iitfnckfng of Audrey and Clyde I’eteer, of the vehicle is compelled or permit
two American girls, In the Mexican ted to stop by reason o f other lawful
Terms Made Known On Day of Sale.
town.
regulations or emergency.
The American girls had gone to Section. 13. Drivers shall have a chat
•
\
*
Tijunnn, which is- across the border
n short d'-'tfinee from 1ere, with their and unobstructed view to the front
and to both sides of their vehicle, and
parents for a visit;
WITH WEIGHT’S CONDENSED SMOKE
’Willard Troute, Clerk.
Kennon Bros, Aucts.
The two girls with their father shall have a clear view to the rear of
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T, M, Peteet, their vehicle, by direct view or by a
were- found in their home a few days mirror.
The original and only real condensed
ttgo, ail but one of them dead and the
Cut-Outs—Signals—Brakes
other dying from gas which had been
smoke-of hickory wood. This smoke is aged
Section 14. All motor vehicles up
tupned on with apparently suicidal In on the streets shall be providedc with
A tent, Authorities believe the family
in wooden casks for months to get rid of any
determined upon tills course when sufficient brakes to control them at
traces o f Wood Alcohol.
they returned nod felt that shame all times, and a suitable and adequate
had been visited upon them as the device for signalling, and als& with
result of their visit to the Mexican proper mufflers, ami no' motor shall
BE SAFE — BUY — “ WRIGHTS**.
town.
be operated within the Village limits
■While the investigation was under with cut-oat ./pen.
You save more than the price of the ;rno.'.e
way in Tijuana. Frank Ilohr, Ameri
Lights
can ilce consul at Mexicali, vms pre
Section 36. Every motor vehicle
in shrinkage. Meat smoked by the old meth
ps; lug to start a separate probe of
driven
upon
the
public
streets
of
the
file alleged atrocities under orders
od will shrink at least 10 per cent. _ j
McCormick-Deerin g Sulky Breaking Plows
from the Amerlcpn state department. Village, during the period of onehalf hour after sunset to onc-half heu:
McCormick Binders and Mowers.
A uto Inventor Dies in Want before sunrise, shall display, wiser,
Gome In and talk to
about i t
f
Paris.—A pit’fnl story of n famous running, at least two lighted lamps
Repairs for all McCormick Machinery
Inventor who tiled in misery nnd pov on the forward part of such vehicle,
erty, after spending the best part of one on each side, and approximately
Ids life and nil his fortune on an in of equal candle power; except every
A few John Deere Plows to close owl at low
vention i<y which trillions; of dollars motorcycle so operated, shall display
have been made, comes 'to tight with
prices.
■ Kf
K *M 8«X 5*£^
aastois
the deal!., hi the little village ttf Veze- at least one light on the forward part
thereof; whirh light or lights, nhal*
ro'ice,
near
Lyons,
of
Alphonse
IJelRepairs for John Deere. Machinery.
mont, the Inventor of the first Internal in clear weather, be visr.lc at lens!
{
.
combintion engine ever installed in sin two hundred feet in the direct'on if.
Harness, Collars and bridles, Lines, Pads.
niitoniiitiile
which said motor vehicle is nroceed
ing. Provided that no 'part of the in
Hardware, Tile, Fencings, Lowe Bros. Pakiis
Wants iM O Oat of V of W, tensified rays of light shall be visible
-iKMW7 iC- CL
Madison, Wi«. one thour.eud mu- more than three and one-half feet
dents at 'the University of Wisconsin above the surface of the street, at a
are waiting their time, in the opin distance of not less than two hundred
ion of Prof I>, A. Boss, who believes (200) feet in front of said Vehicle,
that 2.IWJ others might- 1m persuaded
to study If the first tliousapd were off Every motor vehicle so operated, shall
W a rfi—
display •» ted light frem the rear, and
the campus.
i -white light slialP he- so ai-rauged so
1.
an
to illumine each and every part'of
V . i l i -1 J I -fijf J v i ' r i\ «
Heath Vnivts ‘d y o f Maryland
C e d a r v ille , O .
the
number upon the rear of the ,'cwetint* i*m in and tnf
Baltimore Dr, Uii.vmoml A. Pear
son, Former president of the iowu Incle, No spot-light shall be used
m £t lir.ri-y. My wari. Is
i*iiiiniaw"Wat State college, Ims accepted the presi Wcent when projecting the rays di
;*er.n and
dency of the University of Maryland. rectly oh the ground, at n distance
5;.act. 1 hang the pupr-rinnr*’" itiiirrigmiVii imumjim.n
BUICK M OTOR COMPANY
not to exceed fifty feet in front of the
right—trnvt the walls
pjviitan<jI QiAtTJl M iwn t,’tirpji-a;(#it
veh’ rie us’ng such spot-light, and to
pu.perly
utttl bring «iU
tl.tra.
t
right of the eenter of srfd vehicle.
all the beauty of the
When Judge Changed Lata
wall paper,
Speed Limitations
tn the frit,! of Algernon Sydney,
Atul I can uIkav you
Section 1ft. Ni» person shall oper
friend of 'William Penn, Sydney was
ate a motcr vehicle uptn tl t streets,
MU) ef tue finer,i UJL’B
executed for taking part in the Rye
v.nli papers, ft selectiou
fIoM.,;*i plot. The lew required two at a speed greater than is reasonable
Xenia,
O.
mid
proper,
having
regard
for
the
S.
Detroit
St.
etiual
1ft the l«st to be
witnesses, It woo found that there
seen in America.
won hut one; whereupon Judge Jef width, traffic, use and of the general
Trices »ro Lowest
freys made the ruling. The circum rules of such streets. A rate of speed
stance against Kydhey was that he lmd greater than fifteen miles and hour,
For Refit: A good house; also a
a . k McFa r l a n d
written ah unpublished manuscript in the business or closely built-up
good barn, coal shied, cistern, well and
•gainst Umrmrchy,
portions of the Village, or more than garden,
G. H. .Hartman 1»
twenty-five miles an hour In other

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

FOR HONEST BRANDS

ORDINANCE NO, 124

Hie Cedarville Building & Loan
Association

PUBLIC SALE!

Wednesday, Mar, 10, 1926

The American Agricultural
Chemical Company

J. A. VEST

ATTENTION
FARMERS!

.

C. N. Stuckey

& Son

GET 0BR PRICES ON SALE BILLS

Buick value
is winning
a larger
sKare of
public favor
every day.
It took
eighteen
years to
build the
first million
Buicks but
only thirtythree
months
for the
next half
million.

The XeniaGarage Co.

SMOKE YOUR
MEAT , .

ns

Prowant

NO FUSS-

row n

FAMOUS FORTS
IN U. S. HISTORY
>11**' "JlSW

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
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m
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Industry Plays an Important Part
in Cedarville's Progress
TUNE 29. 1816, Jew. *»d ,Y11^ e ^ w ^ I » a,a ” *adIl5irch
land tor Cedarvilte. In
“ » • * £ ^ ?toHlce In hlB

J

«w

It“ e?r6Jobn O

r r b u

i l t t o

The S ^ W i P ? * S

18B0 by J^

3

o f f a V u a e owned jointly

Cedarvllle was 1“ c9™®,?uartereii1in 1887 and opened
S i r a 0» r . wS . « r . a ? r«.D .. n .ft. “ *
up ot 1,200 inhabitants, Jf0%

hundred students at-

sssstf'jsrdsxn*t-*» «■■

lessor Oxley ** ®u^ rIn^ 5 SV and Mr West cashier ot
George Hite 13 pi 2»WISnk andAndrew Jackson, a
„ the Cedar vllle
l ^ J a c h s o n . i s secretary and
descendant
ot
Old
manages the Cedarville .Building and T,oan
Lwn Association.
Aas
the
The 0 «s«r B t M l w i S S “ Turn, proSu®,
w
.

is BuU% ° f Y Qynesville T °day

Jf these brief
accounts of the
founding, early
s t r u g g l e s and
later a c c o m 
p l i s h m e n t s of
these M iam i Val
le y t o w n s s ti r
their neighbors
to a greater spirit
of friendly cooperation, T h e
Rike-K um ler Go.
will feel well rejpaid and deeply
gratified.
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Bellbrook’s First Settler Became .
One of Ohio’s Early Governors ,

seat in isos

J

jT
m :

HE vil’agc of Belibrook was first settled by Joseph C.
T
Vance who built a log cabin in 1796. He later became
one of (Ohio's first governors. The first store was kept in

6

, - t a il

The Herald of

JL Wilmington Ha«?

*s*. > * - *
angCT

Bit
o;, of wnen o. *
^ world.
Bit <5
<3®
organization of its kinu^m Clevenger,
which J. Virtdnstoee.

Rational Bank^an^_

nvust Co., with »
« Denver with

iy
npnver s father, wno
^ tioo,ow wiv»
The^First N a t i d i a i n PH\ Vanaervort, e»shto-

pccwjlt

.«fi. 1>24, wtotern Newspaper Union.)

Practical Instructions ln

HOME SEWING
By Ruth Wyeth Spear*

The- old homo of Mrs. Susan Stotzenbcrger is over 100
years old.
Individually, tho capabilities of the men. Belibrook
has developed and collectively the spirit U has demon
strated in building ,up ono of the fastest progressing vil
lages in the Miami Valley, makes It a neighbor of which
Dayton may well be proud. As proud and as glad as " ho
Rike-Kumler Company is in printing those few brief details
of Bellbrook’a founding and oubsoquent development.

85% , r e 7 i , I i r -

Spring Valley Was One of the Earliest
of Miami Valley Towns
T was Edward Walton, who in 1806, bought 1.000 acres of
Iacre,
land from the Soldiers' Land Military Survey at $3 an
who 1a known today as the founder of Spring Vatlej%

llio original map of Spring Valley laid out by Edward
and Moses Walton is now in tho hands of John Walton who
still resides In the original Walton home, the oldest build
ing in. Spring Valley.
In 1816 the Glady School, the first to bo built was
erected. In 1846,. Moses constructed a warehouse and
turned the second story Into a school. Later, in l8o4, the
first brick building was bnllt. In 1869, this was utilized
for a school. The first graded school was organized in
I860. Josua Nickerson and Mary Barrett were teachers.
Spring Valley is so named because of tho many springs
In the valley between the mounds.
C. A. Sollera is tho mayor of Spring Valley, which
has a population of 443 with 125 homes, €5% of which
are owner tenanted. It boasts a township night school
and a village school. George W, Drelves, the superintend
ent reports 20* students and 6 teacher^
One of the fine** ot small banks Is the Spring Valley
National Bank, incorporated for $35,000, of which W. C,
Smith is president and W. B. Crites, cashier.
A Community Club fosters Hocial entertainments,
the Parent Teachers Association has W. E» Crites acting as

the

^ord* of Xenia.*
**
l
bS
I X
Chew »nd th.
Wilberforce College, near Xenia, recognized am
nt
inei8448art^ter« 2 » ?*£ro coIk* ea ,n America, was founded

■Vs

Wool Embroidery
for a Little Girl’s Dress.
The frock sketched here Is
peacock blue Kashmire embroided( in wool yam in three cole
brick-dust red, golden yellow
brown. The dress is made t
very plain lines with the emb..
ery outlining the square neck, i
side front opening and the cut!
To make this embroidery deal
first block in the main part w
cross stitches about an inch aik
•quarter long as I have shown
A. This part of the design li
the biickdust yam *
Next make horizontal stitches
the yellow yam over each of 1

PrC*Arch* Copsey a*d a M. Holton operate twoblgiitype
groceries. W. R. Hiatt and Sons supply Spring Valley
With Its hardware needs, while Hyman and Block Comnanv operate the dry goods store.
•
P The Rike-Kumler Company in spreading throughout
the Miami Valley some few details of Spring-Valloy s early
days and present advancement, does so with w»e feeling
that! every town and hamlet of this valley, euH°d as they
are in Spirit, joins with them ln presaging the futuro of
this enterprising community,
/

ln XcmVs H vief„}rih Bn ^ T entlre,Iy by the’ colored r a S

fc.nd progresaivenesa and the gpien-

,f flt.year waa cbo&m by the government

D lA ib .

Francis H.
Co. q£

ss&fisS S*J6?SW‘*ra -ih*

TOHN AfTO JAMES STBPHANSON were the first settlers.
I^W , i l mph. y anc® the* “ cured land and built their
119,7' ? ° h* P?ul> Xenia's first director, donated
0 all the land for its public buildings.
TT.
toeldi ln
Boatty's Tavern until 1807,
He succeeded Paul as director. Remembrance Williams
erected the first cabin at Robert's Villa in 1800, three
• « ar*L
jJ0BePh Vance laid out Xenia, In 1804, John
•
the f,rSt CaWn ,n8lde Xenia’s limits. The
J R^tnSlh.tan <,tep wsKLR®ver<md Towler; the first teacher,
Benjamin Grover. Xenia was incorporated ln 1817,
Jhe first log school was erected ln 1805
af e 1'800 "tudsnta in Xenia’s four schools.
There are 61 teachers under Superintendent C. Pendy.
.
Xema today has a population of 11,762. This "city ot
homta has 3,600 of which 70% are self owned.
Y
.... Today the R. A. Kelly Twine Factory, the Hooten and
♦el1
C°mP*ny*
J- D. Steele, president, “ d
the Xenia Shoe Company, headed bv P. K. Flvman nr«
outstanding Industries of the conntS
*
■
m r ™ Kinsbenr heads the ClUzens National Bank, with
Wolfe, cashier, The Xenia National Bank Is tire0Tef by ^ oo^ 6 Little with John A. Nisbet cashier
Both are incorporated for $100,000.
' easier.
?re4f'nL 2 ity Man*gcr. Jobe Broth-

did ?vn»Vr i o

this building by Joseph Gowdy. Here also the first hotel
was operated by James Clauecy.
At about the same timer. Nathan Sample one of the
very early settlers built a long cabin a little northeast of
Belibrook.
Stephen Bell, James Clauecy and Henry Updike laid
out. tho village in 1S15 and Bell named It Belibrook because
of the many brooks around this spot. Belibrook was incor
porated in 1832. Henry Updike erected the first flour
mill on Little Sugar. Creek, in 1820,
The first school was built entirely of toga. Greased
paper was used for windows. James Pain taught the
classes. ' Today there Is a centralized School which was
built In 1924 and in wlilch the high school classes arc held.
The grades are still taught in the old buildings. There are
about 160 pupils and 12 teachers, Mr- Weaver is superin
tendent.
Thir making of maple sugar was one of the earliest
industries. Maple sugar Ojunps were spotted throughout
-'th#•Oestttyy,.■ ■■■■•7—<.•.
Belibrook today has a population of 400 with 100
homes, 85% or which are self owned. Belibrook is a aplmv
did fanning district while general business Is the chief
occupation,
' Oliver Watson, the mayor, has written a number of
article* on Belibrook.
In Belibrook is the general store of the DinwiddleThomas Company and tkfe hardware store of Raymond

I5X

Xenia is one of the Most Progressive
Tow-ns in Miami Valley

A.

&

«£ ???•
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_4n Industry—in ^

TAMESTOWN was originally platted by Thomas Browder
and Martin Mendenhall on May 31, 1816- The name
was given by Browder who had come from Jamestown,
;■•Virginia, ■:■ ,
■ :,' -. ■
■._ .
■
Jamestown was incorporated in 1849 by S. T. Owens.
The second brick fechool, the oldest building In James
town is UBed today as a blacksmith shop.
In April, 1884, a cyclone struck Jamestown, wiping
out half ot the village. A relief committee was <ttganized
with W. A. Paxson as chairman and work begun rebuilding.
The first newspaper was published in 1870 by •William
Galvin. Today, the Jamestown Journal, of which Mr. J.
Ervin Christy is both editor and publisher, is one of the
outstanding village papers in the Miami Valley, Its edi
torial pages, its makeup- and policies are excellent,
i
Jamestown's present population is 1,300, There are
ii50 homes o£ Which 80% are self owned. The Rota Town
ship Centralized School has in. attendance 409 students,
with 10 teachers, under Superintendent J, W. Gowdjr.
, Besides the Farmers and Traders National Batik, in
corporated for $50,000, and Lfounded about _18G0, by Mr.
Sylers, who Continued as its president until his death,
there is the Peoples , National Bank, Incorporated for
$21,000 of which W. W. Johnson is president and George
Spahr, cashier. Robert Zimmerman is now president and
R. J. Moorman, cashier of the Farmers, and Traders Na
tional Bank.
r;
Dr, F, IV. Ogaa is the mayor. ■
In the dry goods field, the W. E. Reid Store and that
of L. S. Farquhar are representative. Besides these there
are groceries, variety, jewelry and hardware stores. The
Venard Theater is owned by David Venard. The James
town Canning Company operates in season.
. (
*
The manner in which Jamestown attacked Its rehabili
tation problem when the cyclone of 1884 Btruck it Is the
Way in which it has surmounted-every obstacle, presented
to it. The Rike-Kumler Company wishes to take this
opportunity to pay a tribute to the initiative and deter
mination which has marked its every endeavor.
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nrvllle with Dayton and Rika*
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Not Even a Cyclone Could Deter
Jamestown From Succeeding—

iU 1820’ •«*

The^N ^'cp*!?18PresidentandL,1M°H0r^tecI for $H>0,, president* the
^ ub* of which
‘^hier,
the CmM 2 f e erl CIub w iths S p i / ‘ W• Wdrd is
heads ailPcTOtributeS J \ ^ V vh'ch
Jp Pp S! ^ ntd »»<1
The Mothers Club in
betterment of rv,
^°omaw
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K » r . f b l 7 r i l S ’t e g V f y » o d en,

and S
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Chris Masters. Willard T ^ ® ' £ £ M S h a r d ; hardand J. W. Johnson; a drug store oy a .
^ E. Huoy>
ware stores by Charles Sttt^
a“ ah S« ' Gordon. Hayes
and "Service ^
^
m“ r4 f as do?s Reed Pringle in
Bates operates a meat marker ^as ^ John8on xun8 the
Perry Glllalan,
K0^ . r . » ™

°r

log cabf„n there,
agreed on Wavnewriik 3 the Cltizens almost^!!; - 6 ilrat
era! "Mad A « ^ ea »
Conunenj0raGn» «.^st unnnimously
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Christopher Greene Hero W on
Famo
“ The post with which you are « •
trusted is o f utmost importance to
America, The whole defense of the
Delaware depends upon it; and cooaefuently ail the enemy’s hopes of
keeping Philadelphia and dually suc
ceeding ln the present campaign.” Bo
wrote George Washington to Col,
Christopher Greene, a bravo officer
who had fought under Arnold and
Montgomery at Quebec and who was
now in this critical year of 3,777 given
command of Fort Mercer at Red-Bank
on the New Jersey shore of .the Del
aware riyer. Fort Mifflin and Fort
Mercer, named for Gen, Hugh Mercer,
were two threats against Philadelphia,
Lord Howe had occupied that city
and Greene Was given 400 Rhode laland Continentals to hold the post
Greene immediately began putting
the fort into condition, a work in
which he Was greatly aided by Capt
Maudult Pnplessls, a young French
engineer vho had enlisted Jn the pa
triot cmiBO. Before the repairs were
completed, however, a force of 1,200
Hessian grenadiers, led by the fa
mous Count Donop, appeared and de
manded its surrender. Greene scorn
fully replied that he Agnuld defend his
post to the last and Vefused to be
frightened when Donop declared that
no quarter would be given If he was
i forced'to take Fort Mercer by storm,
j So the Hessians, covered by a heavy
‘artillery Are, advanced In two columns
to attack the outworks of the fort
After pouring in a galling fire,
Greene’s. Rhode Islanders retired to
theynmin works where they concealed
themselves to give the attackers the
idea that the post was poorly gar
risoned. When the enemy poured
through a breach which they had
nmde In the north redoubt, they gave
,a great ‘cheer as though the victory
was already won.
Just at that --moment a concealed
battery Was unmasked and, accompa
nied by a heavy .musketry flre~lt
poured out a blast of death upon the
Teutons. The attackers reeled back.
On the south side of the fort Count
Dotiopj. leading his men In person,
went down mortally wounded. His
second in command was also stricken,
and although the next in command
tried hard to lead his men on, the
stubborn resistance of the Rhode Is
landers and their destructive fire had
broken .the spirit of the Hessians who
retreated precipitately.
in this brief battle the enemy' lost
more than 400 men. The American
loss was-only eight killed, and twentynine wounded! This brilliant defense
hrongbt a thrill of hope to the coun
try in one of the darkest days of the
Revolution and congress recognized
the achievement ot Colonel Greene by
passing him a vote of thanks and prei-enttng him a sword as a testimonial
of distinguished. merit.

“ “ lMl ed,U°“ «
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ucal stitehfes of tho brown Are ti
made as at C<
The tassel is made of the brfc
dust yam, the threads being it
together at the top with the bra
and the tassel bound around th
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First { /. St T reasu rer

ifiokjel HtHogas, a well-known
merchant n* i'hiiadelpbla, was in 1778

Never Need to Give Up

True wisdom lies ln the advice Con
fucius gave to a man whom he found
Appointed ?-.?
i Vi't5r#op»ci cost- About'to hang himself in A wood.
gross, r»uv.
a ts b i. "Courage r he said. "So tohg A# a
He heU 'Its!
’A 'ttrtb IVP'i, whOP man has life there is no need td de
Alorander tlansH-'.st was r-eu-nteJ by spair, He may pass from the great*
lTwjidnit t-i • .gt> . Wa.::..;.gt«,i! ««!£* cat misfortune to the highest'felicity
secretary of ?’>:■' to-stidry. Hitir-g*g while life lasts." No; it man never
was the m i -J aopthm- Ml* hue* HU- Hieed deem hlutself a failure on the
togas, who vAiiifi to America from-score of age, He is a failure when he
Htsrmany.
(loses hope, and not till then, what
ever hie age tany be,-—JBtxcbanga,

i

Efcciesittm'icat J oh c
A new version of uti n;,v old rellgimta joke is awribsid to ttio Frcneb
Abbe \Vetterle rvluo, in tlm course of
an argitmmt with nn afitfereloeiust
deputy, was asked jf lie believed In
heaven and hell, and. to ««, Jn which
of them l>e hoped » spenu, the here
after, Ttrthls tho aWin* replied that a
atralgtotfdinmrd atimocr
illdicult
in tho pruuDdseo, becaitsc it wan some*
times dieiicHft to chouse between cli
mate and! cumfciftuv

Cillions f o r F o o d
.According to a statement published
by the marketing division of the, inter
national Magazine company of New
York, !n Ht- .American Pood Journal,
the annual v.’.lno of till food consumed
In the LTnUt„- States Is $23,000,000,000,
Including pvuu'ist and margins. Of this
SlftttlOiUOO.duP la lidme consumption,
$10(K),toH),0(H> is used ln hotels, restautunts, etc,, find the rwnahdng $4,000,jODofkjo is it,,Mi produced and con[ Sumsd by rural fatajUie#.

|
H um idity
' Relatlve^huuitdlly Is the ratio of the
f amount of Invisible water vapor in.a
1given Voltm of nir to the amount
.that would make this utf saturated at
the Samo temperature. In short, it Is
! tho ratio between the amount of In*
5visible vapor present to the maximum
( amount that could be present at the
; same temperature. In measuring hu
ll rnhllty only the Invisible water vapor
1 Is considered, and not the drops of
rain or droplets of fog.

Y oga P h ilosop h y
The Yoga system of philosophy Is
sail to have, been founded by Ratafijnll, who claimed that soven distinct
si.,g< n were neeewary In the develop*
m-.'jit of the e-mi before it reached that
co.,d!tlon in which It was exempt
from further transmigrations. These
stages are- Self control, religious obsm-an-.o, breath regulation, restraint
of Ro-nei-j, luchlfcg the mind firm, medi
tation, deep contemplation.

Old Villa Found ,
Remains of an Ancient Roman vl
uncovered at a depth of 15 feet
London, England, showed brick w
intact, covered with two layers
plaster finished with a further Is
of white cement of paperllke th
ness <ti which had been painted st
very artistic designs, it is someR
more than 1,500 years old.
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New Spring Hats after March 8th’
at Mrs. C. E. Masters.

every Civic M inded M en and

Woman to

Mr. H. M, Stormont is down with'
a case of the grip.

Send in the Names of
Your 73 Year Old Friends

Mrs. Anna pwinell, a sister-in-law
of Mrs,' Knox Hutchison, who has
been visiting here for three weeks, re
turned home Tuesday,

i
r.

M order that we m ay pay homage and
tribute to those who nave attained the
age o f 73 years we urge you to send to

| Mrs. C, E. Masters has been sick
the past week with Bronchitta but is
improving.
I
Miss Jean Elwell of Xenia, was in
town last Friday, in the interest of
the Grene Cpwnty Library.

Cornelia
The R ike-K um ler Com pany
Dayton, Ohio
the names and address of your friends and
relatives who, have reached this age, .whose
modesty would prevent them from so doing.
They will be Accorded special privileges and
honors in a great forthcom ing event o f the
M iam i V alley.
c ,

Mr.~and_Mrs.-L.--F. Tindall, en
tertained the Young Married Folk’s
club Wednesday evening.
J
Mr. Frank Bird has been confined i
to his home for more than a week,
suffering with rheumatism.

Let every civic minded man and woman of
this community consider this a duty of first
importance, You are respectfully urged, to
send these names immediately.

J. A. Vest will hold a public sale
on his farm near the Massies Creek
cemetery, Wednesday, .March TO,

Fire was discovered in Mr.
^Alva St. John’* house in the
'basement last Saturday but
was extinguished before any
great loss occured. It was due
to an overheated furnace,
We were sure
r
SURPRISED at the number
OF meA that were looking
FOR a <good five cent cigar
AND we have had a
NUMBER of them that
CAME in. to try
OUR Garcia Grande
AND meet of them have
REPORTED back and said
THEY were aatisffed.
AND waited to know
WHY we hadn’t tpld them
ABOUT it sooner:,
WHICH leads us to say
THAT we have a number .
OF good things in our store
AMONG them, the
PARKER Pen.

*1 will have in a line of new Spring
Hats on and after March 8, v
Mrs. C. E. Masters

For Rent: A good hofise; also a
The Bev. H. B, McEtree, of Indianogood barn, coal shed, cistern, well and
la,
Iowa, who has been called to the
garden,
G. H. Hartman
Second U, P, church, Xenia, arrived
yesterday and preaches his first ser
Miss Ruth „ Burbeck, Marguerite
Spracklin and Lorena Sharpe spent mon, Sabbath. Rev. McEIree is a na
tive of New Irwin, Pa.
Friday in Xenia visiting the- Central
High School.
, .
Former Police Judge Dawson Smith,
Word has been received here tiiat Xenia, has brought suit in Common
Harry Deck, Middletown, former Pleas Court against Xenia City fo r
resident of this place, i& quite ill with 5084.45. The suit is tq collect, on fees
turned over to the city by the Judge
pneumonia,.
under protest. The City Commission
refused to pay'the amount,.
The
Mrs. Margaret Tarbox and daugh
trouble arises over the Supreme Court
ter, Mrs, Albert Powers, are leaving
holding the appointment o f a police
Tuesday for Philadelphia, wluu« they
judge as unlawful.
will visit friends and relatives.

•

Favorite Ranges and
Heaters
Union Grains Dairy Feed,. Tankage, M ill Feed,
W ire Fence, Steel Posts, Locust Posts.
G A T E S - M E T A L * R O O F I N G -C E M E N T -C O A L

SecurityLoans restricted to
first mortgages on Real Estate

Gem City Bldg* & Loan Assn.
‘7 0 0 % Safdy— 6% Dividends”
6 North M ain—Dayton

over

thirteen

m illions

of

In this issue will be found tho#an-'
nual statement of the Cedarville;
Building & Loan Association. It will
be of interest to patrons and others
as well.
Our store will be open every morn
ing at six o’clock. v
Prowant <& Brown
Word was received here Wednesday ‘
that Mr. Frank T, Tarbox, formerly j
of, this place, and former county sher
iff, was stricken with paralysis at
his home in Xenia, Wednesday. He
was reported some better yesterday.
•Miss Bell Crawford, who has made
her home in Monrovia, Cal., and was *
well known to many people in this |
county, died at the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. W, Hyslip, near Springfield, with whom she was visiting,
The funprql was held in Xenia, Wed*
nesday.
J. R, Kiniber, county Farm Bureau
agent, is campaigning for a larger
membership in the Boys and Girls’
Clubs in the county. Boys and girls
must be between the ages of 10 and
10 for the following clubs; clothing,
food, canning, girls’ room club, sew
ing, pig, dairy calf and beef calf clubs.
Anyone desiring to be connected with
the clubs should get in touch with the
township leaders or county agent.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Turnbull enter
tained a number of friends at a dinner
party last Friday evening. Decora
tions and refreshments were in keep
ing with St, Patrick’s day. Mr. and
Mrs, Harry Nagley, Mr, and airs. O.
B. Bradfute, ad daughter, Helen,” Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Hastings, Dr. and
Sirs. j. P. White, Xenia, and •Miss
Anna Morton, Springfield, were the
out-of-town guests..

.dollars

B<H13I13SrFsncy--Yel!owfruit 25c
9f 4 lbs,.

1 ^

( 1

Pure, .Open Kettle Rendered
*.........
t * ..........
«• • ■

^ It?* » «.»■«■»

R olled O ats

* ®

Bu,k 1 0 c

* * * * d 4- it ■

Flour,

Clifton 24 1-2 lb. Sk. $1.19
C. C, 24 1-2 lb. Sk. . .

SU9

J g c BREAD, 1 lb, loaf 7c i A a
1 1-2 lb. loaf.......... I v U

STUFFED Dates

BEANS,Hand picked^Jjg OLEO, Eatmore 22c
Churngold l b - . « .. .'J A v
FIGS, Stewing 12c. *1 C f*
* Layer.. . . . . . . . . . . t J v

COFFEE, Golden Santos
33c. French BrandOA‘_
47c. Jewel..............0 * %

HERRING, Fine b ig ^ A ^ BUTTER, CC fresh A n *
Fish doz...............
churned l b ............ “ # v
PEAS, Standard packACri POTATOES? Northern
Whites U. S. No. I d O f*
‘ 3 cans,
.........
10 lb.,
.W * *
C. C. Sifted 3 cans 50c
Sweets 4 lb. 22c
TOM ATOES, Stand-OC#fc
OCq
ard Pack 3 cans.. “ d w COTTAGE Butts,
SUGAR, Bulk 10 ff i C C BACON, Nice Lean
lbs. 63c. 25 l b s . $ i « J 3
■..a

If you live in town we will deliver a
magazine to your door. If you live, in
the country we will have Uncle Sam
deliver it to you/ If you want a mag
azine just phone 2-7 or call at our
store,
McMillan's New Agency,

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Williamson..
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, attended
the musical comedy, “Rose Marie” at
the Victory theatre, Dayton, Thurs
day evening.

Everything for, the Farm
Cedarville, Ohio

R tio u r c t

■Horses for SUe: J'anrJnS from 21-21
years upward. Micro. 140.
j
(2t)
\era Andrew Harvey*

Leave your order for Pure Maple
Syrup
with Prof, H. H. Smith.
The fourth o f the series on the
Lyceum T ’Cture course was given
For Sale or Trade; For suitable
Monday evening, March first. Messrs.
Duval and Baldi entertained a largo property in Cedarville, 7 room house,
audience in Cedarville opera house cellar, cistern with pump and sink in
with a program consisting of musical kitchen; 2 wells ot water, chicken
house, corn crib, cow shed, barn suit
Mrs. W, R. Watt has been confined and magic numbers. Mr. Baldi play
able for slaughter bouse, garage, the
ed
-both
classical
and
popular
selec
to- her bed for several days suffering
house has gas. Located on II acres
with lumbago. At present she is able tions ton his piano accordion, The pop*
ular or radio music appealed to the of ground. Call 21-102, or address Lee
to be up pari of the time.
<2t)
ilstners probably because there were Shroadesj, Cedarville, o .
many young people present. Mr. Da*
Mr. William S. Runyan o f De val performed a number of alight of
Mrs. Carrie Ray McElroy, wife of
troit, Mich, was a visitor here last hand tricks. He closed the program
Mr. John R. McElroy, Dayton, former
week-end, Mr. Runyan is employed 'making tag pictures which were re
Gedarviliian,, died Saturday afternoon
in the office of the Boyd & Horlne productions of famous paintings.
at the homo o f her brother, John W.
Lumber Co., o f that city.
Ray, Stevenson road. Mrs. McElroy
was a teacher in the Greene County
MWWH
An apron-overall pari v Tuesday
Children’s Home and well known in
evening, was given by the Ladies Aid
the county.- She had been xill since
Society of the Methodist church. This
Christmas. Death was the result of
novel Idea and a lively program was
goitre with complications. Thu deceas
very interesting to all.
ed died on a farm near where she was
born, she being the daughter of Joseph
end Emily Ray, She was married to
Mrs. G, C. Hanna moved this week
Mr.
McElroy,'Dec.- 30,1000.‘Before her
to the Wm^ Finney property on North
marriage she was a teacher in the
Main street. Mr. Finney moved to
Xenia city and township schools: Be
ids -property closer to town jiear the
sides her husband, she leaves one step
intersection of Main and C}iiHicothe
Oar Flocks am la the cream* of
condition, order at once ana an*
son, Kenneth McElroy, Brooklyn, N.
streets. Mr. Charles Clematis moves
sure yourself of fully matured,
Y.,
and the following brothers and
early layers next fall. Writ* tar
to the Hanna farm which he recently
catalog,
sisters:
Levi J. Ray, Pomona,'Calif.,
purchased.
!
PRICKS* I’fcU 1M
Robert B." Ray, Glendale,- Cal., Afina
Leghorns and Aneonas 113*. Red*
and Hocks i 13; wyandotts and
Coy, Dayton; Mrs, Alctha Foust, near
Orpingtons 117; mixed for broilers
W« are now ready for the spring,
Xenia; Miss Elizabeth Risy jsnd John
*10 and |1S.
Special prices on Purge orders
hatching business. Prices reduced on -,
Ray, Stcvetison road, Mrs. McElroy
all chicks this season. Order early for
was a member of the Park Presbyter
The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.
the best service.
ian church, Dayton. The funeral was
Limestone and Auburn Are.
SPIilNGFJKLD, 0 , 1 0
jheld Tuesday afternoon with interment
The Northup Hatchery,
i
Rfd J, Yellow Springs, O.l
at Woodland Cemetery.

CedarvISle Farmers’ Grain
Company
Phone 21

R ic h a r d s D r u g S to re
BY THE BRIDGE
Phone 203.

Mrs. Marguerite Rickenbaugh, who
teaches at Pitchin, has been ill for
several _days, Jt>eing threatened with
pneumonia.

New Idea, Black Hawk,
John Deere Manure
Spreaders
John Deere Plows and Planters, Black Hawk and
Superior Com Planters, Haag Washers, Massey
Harris Cream Separators.

. —BY “DOC,”

For Fr.le:- Light cat sklc-Joard.l
Priced to celt Phono 103. John Morris!|

■*•.*. .-

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE S T R A W
Located within 10 miles of our mill.- Call Cedarville'
39-4 rings.

!

E. S. HAMILTON, Buyer,

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co .
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

The Exchange Bank
Wants Your
Banking ii
#
Business
THEY PAY

4%

ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

j

a

-

15th Anniversary

O d lC

Month
of March

REAL
BARGAINS

S a le A rra n g e d fo r People W ho K n ow R e a l Bargains
tM
t

flMK'

_____

4

W ALL
Bed Room 1
Hall
/
Kitchen
^

t--: .1

”

•-*

and
Enamels 10% Off

„

• fc

Johnsons W ax

S pecial Purchase**You Get the B enefit
Oatmeal, Harmonella.
P olych rom e-

65c Pound
.......

■■

Valspar Varnish

lc
\mf n
I A* Roll

•P ,

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriilT'J

11111....... "I11".... r '

JK. '

P A IN T S

1
*
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W onder Papers
17}ic R oll
..................

i

—

———

— ■■■

-

W e h ave m ade drastic red u ction s o n everyth in g in o u r big s to c k o f quality W all Paper, Paints,Glass,Painters Supplies

Come Early

I

FRED F. G R A H A M
r*

17‘1XENIAhOHTOIXSt’

m m m fj
2C
} Tba feltewing subjeete vriU b* pre-:t«Tk on tha “Mission Sabbath School
M1N*» MEETING
a m m m n o t ic e s
; seated during the week:
in. Kentucky”, next Sabbath morning
A Man's meeting wilt be hcM atj Monday night;
“ Distinguishing Ihi the opening exercise* of the’ R, P.
m, x . c s x w c n 's w v i c b s
the M. K. church next Sunday at 0 ‘ Marks of a Christian."
+f?*hbath School.
M*% Jowph Bmmtti Pastor.
P. M. for the purpesa' of hearing! Tuesday'night, “ The Gospel"
Miss Robinsor, ha* been employed
Sunday School 9:35, P„ M. GilUUij, Div B. Parkes Csdman of Brooklyn by | Wednesday night, “The Best Buains a teacher for the last eight months
Supt,
radio. Aloud speaker is being placed'ness in the World."
in the Reformed Presbyterian Mission
Morning Worship JOrJKi A. M. Sub in the Methodist Church, and all will jTbureday night, “ Unlayful Excuses.” located at Houston, Kentucky, She
ject: “FsjttUy IWigion^ll
be able to hear Dr. Cadman, who is j Friday night, “ The Dreadful Con- has just recently retained to continue
jecfc: “ Higderanees to h Revival,"
considered one of the greatest preach- sequences of Neglect,”
her studio* at Cedarville College.
Evening Service* at 7 P, M, Sub- era in America to-day. All the men I
Miss Robinson ha* had many inter
jeet: “ Family Religion” The other of this town and community are in
esting experiences in her work in
B. P. CHURCH SERVICE
churches -will join with u* in this ser vited and urged to be present. <
Kentucky and she will have a message
vice,
that will be worth hearing. The Sab
Roy, W, P. Harriman, Pastor,
Epworte League at 0 P. M.
bath School will start at 9:39. Every
EVANGELISTIC S' RVICES
Sabbath School at £>:3Q A. M.
All persona arc extended a cordial
one is welcome.
Morning service at 10:30 A, M,
invitetien to attend these services.
Evangelaitic
services
at
the
M.
E.
Topic; “The Voice from Galilee,"
The Faator* of the other Churches
have graciously given way and signi church will continue next week with
RADIO MEETING
fied their wilbtgneas to join with this Mr, Stillings of Dayton directing the
MISS ROBINSON WILL TALK
Church i» it* Sunday evening service music. All persons are cordially in
A i*adio meeting will bo held in the
Miss 'Syble Robinson Will give a Vestry of the R, P, church, Sabbat:.
for which it is profoundly grateful, vited to attend.

evening at $ o’clock at which time a
special program will be “ broadcasted”
to all those that tune in at the proper
wave length. Come' and see how a
radio program is broadcasted, Below
Is the program:
7:00 Song by Society.
7:05 Prayer by McNeal,
7:07 Song,
7:12 Scripture Lesson.
7:15 “Announcer” ,
7:20 “Neglected Areas' in Ken
tucky,” by Miss Robinson.
7:35 Duet by Misses Creswell and
Boase.
7:40 “ Neglected Areas in the For
eign Field” by Prof, Robison.
7:55 Closing remarks by the An
nouncer.
8:00 “ Sign Off.” '
..
.
J, C. M. announcing.

V, P. CHURCH
Rev. Ralph A. Japu<**on, Pastor,
Sabbath School at 9:SQ A. M.
Morning service at 10:80 A, M,
Topic: “The Hungering.Christ,”
The Greene County Epworth rally
will be held in Jamestown, March 12.
The session will open at 4 p. m. with
dinner and continue throughout the
evening.
For Rent:, Small hppse.. Good gar
den and fruit,
2t p J. H., McMillan

was bora to
Kiser, Tuesday.

Ever
!Ma yo
tee pur
fttg toe
.#W»,

Mr, m i Wte*

FEDERAL FARM LOANS:In
terest Tate, five per cant. Semi-ana**!
payments o f thirty dollars oh as*h
thousand, pays both interest and prin
cipal. This small payment is all that
ever fall* due; This amount paid *wh
six months for a period o f 34 1-2 years
pays the entire mortgage loan and
interest, Lonas are «asy to obtain.
Cost approximately on* per cant.
Purely a farmers’ organisation under
supervision o f United States Govern
ment, For free information see or
write.

The Community National Farm Loan
For Rant: Small house, Good gar Association, Morris D. Rice, Secre
den and fruit.
tary, Osborn, O. .
(8t)
2t p J, H^ McMillan

The am
school ban
under wa;
in Kelly 1
Drawing
ternoon b
in the pr
tendant H
calls for s
played Fi
and all do
be held S;
Ten boj
teams arc
e* will alt
forty-minu
This is
kind, as t]
Ohio sclio!
and pluy i
. Godfrey
. 'VYeene'y oi
The sch>
day:
1.
2:90 P.
vs. Spring
2,
2:40 P.
Boys vs. Y
3.
3:20 P.
Ross Girls.
4.
'4:00 P, .
Bellbrook 1
5.
4:40 P.
Yellow Spi
6.
5:20 P.
Caesarcree)
Schedule
7.
9:00 A.
creek Boys
8.
9.40 A.
. Bowersvillt
. 9,
10:20 A.
ercreek Bo;

A SPLENDID STORE F O R MEN WHERE WOMEN SHOP

10.
■ 11:00 A:
U. *
m

Now You Too Can Wear

Witten;
- Cel
Wittenber81 years oI<
tion was fou
feSsOrs and .
dayajSpring
population.
Today the
dents, with
The assets
over $3,000,’
Eighty-thr
eluding tWei
ophy, compo
The colleg
the Luthem
to serve men
tiessee, Indie
Michigan.
Dr. Rees
president sii

AMERICA’S LEADING SHOE VALUES
W E ARE PROUD T O ANNOUNCE T H A T OUR STORE IN NOW THE XENIA HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE NATIONALLY FAMOUS SELZ SHOES. COME IN— TR Y THEM ON. YQ lqLL FIND
SE LZ SHOES A R E S T YLISH, G O O D L O O K IN G A N D L O N G W E A R IN G — FIN & LEATH ERS
A N D G Q O D W O R K M A N SH IP M A K E TH E M T H A T W A Y .

Mr. and M
for their gue
daughter, of
•sir

Knowf

COME IN. ALL THE NEW SPRING STYLES ARE HERE

and $8.50

F-T-r
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